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the Right Honourable, the Lords of Council andSeffion-,

THE
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John (Vilfm and Gilbert Blair, Barbers in
the Canongate,
Humbly Sheweth,
HAT in ancient Times, when curl'd Tupees
were not lo much in Fafhion as in latter Years,
fhaving, polling and drefling of Hair was in
this Part of the World efteem'd no other wife
than as a Branch of Chyrurgery; the Surgeons
were Barbers, and the Barbers were Surgeons,
lo that thefe were truly but different Branches of the lame
Trade. And thus it appears, that, as early as the 1505, the
Surgeons and Barbers of the City of Edinburgh were ereded
into one Incorporation, under one common Seal of Caufe, by an
Ad of the Town-council of Edinburgh, of that Date : From
the whole Scope and Tenor of which it is plain, that none
A
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would be admitted a Member of this Incorporation, not even
as a Barber, without being skilled in Anatomy and other Parts
of Surgery, and undergoing a Trial in thefe Particulars.
In Progrels of Time, as Luxury encreafed, the Surgeons be¬
came fine Gentlemen • and by Degrees diftinguifhed themfelves
from that feryile Part of their Bufinels, Shaving and Tolling;
fo that the Magiftrafes of the good Town, and other Inhabitants
thereof, being thus brought under great Difficulties how to get *
their Beards trinfd, an A£t of the Town-council of Edin¬
burgh was pail, of Date the 26th of July 1682, whereby it
was recommended to the Incorporation of Surgeons, to take
feme effectual Courfe that the City might be formfeed with a
competent and fuitable Number of Perfons skilled in cutting
Hair and taking off Beards; declaring, that the Perfons fo to
be furnife’d, JJoould be holden as depending upon the faid In¬
corporation of Surgeons, liable to the Laws and Alls of their

Calling.
This laft mentioned Ad, is the Footing upon which the
Barbers of Edinburgh now Hand; they are not Members of the
original Incorporations of Surgeons and Barbers, they neither
ele&, nor can be elected Deacons of faid Incorporation, but
are form'd into a Sort of Society dependent upon the original
Incorporation, from them they receive their Admiffions to
feave and poll.
The Barbers, as now diftinguife’d by that Name, imagining
themfelves entitled to all the Privileges of the original Incor¬
poration, and to be jock-fellow like with the Surgeons, did,
fome Years ago, bring a Procefs of Declarator before your
Lordfliips, in order to afcertain their being equally entitled,
with the Surgeons, to the above-mentioned original Seal of
Caufe 1505, and bail! Privileges confequential thereof ; as alio,
for Relief from fundry Grievances and Oppreffions which the
Incorporation of Surgeons did daily impofe upon them, nd
which Procefs was terminated by your Lordfhips Decreet; Find¬
ing, in Subftance, That the Barbers, by their Admiffion, were
no

not entitled to the Privileges provided to the Matters of Crafts
by the original Seal of Gaufe, but were dependent upon the
laid Incorporation, and behov'd to receive their Admiffionsfrom
them; bat at the lame Time, confidering them as a ieparate
Society, tho' not Members of the original Incorporation, your
Lordfhips found them entitled to chufe a Preles of their own
Number, a Clerk who might officiate when the IncorporationClerk could not attend, and to levy the Uplets and quarterly
Payments from fuch as fliould enter into their Society.
There is nothing more common than for thole who are
oppreft by their Superiors, to be themfelves guilty of the fame
Oppreffion upon their Inferiors. If the Surgeons of Edinburgh
did opprels the Barbers, the Barbers of Edinburgh made themlelves full amends, by opprefliing the Barbers of the Canongate.
Your Lordfhips have had many Occafions to hear of the great
Hardfhips, which the Canongate, in general, have fuffer’d from
the Town of Edinburgh, to w hom they are no otherwiie fubject,
than as the good Town purchaled the Right of Superiority of
this Burgh of Regality ; and as thefe Grievances have been the
Subject of repeated Proceifes, the Canongate have been thus far
relieved by your Lordfhips Juftice, as it has been found that
they are not amenable before the Courts of the good Town,
however they may be fubje£t to their Jurifdiftion qua
Superiors of the Regality within the Bounds thereof
The Barbers of Edinburgh, relying upon the Countenance
and Support of the good Town, have endeavoured to eftablifh
very extraordinary Power over the Inhabitants of the Canongate,
viz. That none, tho' admitted Burgefi of the Canongate, ttiould
be at Liberty to ffiave or poll, even within the Liberties there¬
of, without being firft tried by them, admitted by the Surgeons,
and paying to the Barbers of Edinburgh a Sum of Money for
this Tolerance; by which Ufurpation, as they annually draw
confiderable Sums from luch of the Inhabitants of the Canongate
as follow thatBufmels, and as the Barbers of Edinburgh make no
Scruple to pra&ife within the Canongate, lb the Barbers of the
Canongate
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Canongate have been tolerated openly and avowedly to pradife
within the City, tho’ it mu ft be admitted their Profits, in that
Way, have been very inconfiderable, not a Tenth of what the
Barbers in Edinburgh annually draw by their Pradice in the

Canongate.
The Barbers of Edinburgh, relolving for hereafter to exclude
the Barbers of the Canongate from this Liberty of pradifing
within the City, did, in the Beginning of this Year 1742, exhibite a mod formidable Complaint to the Dean of Guild of
Edinburgh, and his Council, with Concourfe of the Fifcal of
Court, againft your Petitioners, and other Three of the Barbers
of the Canongate as guilty of a high Trelpals, in prefuming to
pradife Jhaving., polling and drejjing of Hair, making, felling
and dr effing of Wigs within the City of Edinburgh; and
therefore concluding, that they ftiould be feverally fined in the
Sum of 40 /. Scots, in Terms of an Ad of the Town-council
of Edinburgh, obtain’d by the Barbers of Edinburgh upon their
own Supplication, whereby this Penalty of 40 /. is enaded, in
Cafe any of the Barbers of Edinburgh fhould proted an Unfree¬
man.
Upon this Complaint, your Petitioners (tho* not refiding
within the Town, nor any wile fubjed to the Jurifdidion of the
Magiftrates of Edinburgh, qua fuch) were liimmoned to com¬
pear before the Dean of Guild and his Court; which Citation,
however fafely they might have dilfegarded, as the Inhabitants
of the Canongate are nowife fubjed to the Jurifdidion of the
Magiftrates of the good Town, qua fuch, extra territorium of
th<zCanongate\ yet, as it feenfd more refpedfiil, they compear¬
ed perlonally in Court, the very Day to which they were cited,
and pled their Declinature, tho’ they, had not then fo much as
feen the Complaint; whereupon the Dean of Guild, of the
fame Date, pronounced this Interlocutor, Allowing your Pe¬

titioners to fee and anfwer the Complaint, they finding Caution to
appear, and give in their Anfwers againft next Court Day. In
Terms of which, your Petitioner John Wifon was obliged to find
Caution

Caution to compear, under the Penalty of 5 L Sterling, which
your Lordfhips will certainly be of Opinion was a moft arbitrary
Step of Procedure; firft to caule cite Perlons who lived outwith the Jurilditlion, and when they mov'd the Declinature,
to compel them to find Caution to compear and give in A11fvvers to the Complaint under a Penalty.
Your Petitioners were thereupon advifed to bring the Caule
by Advocation before your Lordfhips, which coming of Courle
before the Lord Minto Ordinary, the Purfures were lo lenfible
of the Incompetency of the Court, that they judicially agreed to
the Caufe’s being advocated ; and your Petitioners having alio
judicially acknowledged that they had lhav’d anddrefs’d Hair
within the City, the Lord Ordinary was plealed to pronounce
the following Interlocutor, of Date the 28 July 1742, Hav¬

ing advifed the Reprefentation with the above Debate, and the
Defenders Acknowledgment, that tho> they are Unfree-men of
the Barber Craft within the City of Edinburgh, they have
within the Time libelled Jhaved, drefid andpolled Hair with¬
in the [aid City, and thereby encroached upon the Purfuers exclujive Right in the faid Bufmefs ; therefore, finds your Peti¬
tioners liable in the Purfuers Expences, and allows them to
give in an Accompt thereof
This Interlocutor, as already laid, bears Date the 28th of
July, and upon the 29th, being the very next Morning, the
Lord Ordinary having called the Caule at the Side-bar, when
there was no Outer-houfe Hours, the Accompt of Expences
being in his Lordfhips Hands to the Amount of 8 L 14 j*.
2t d. befides extracting the Decreet; and which Accompt your
Petitioners had no Opportunity to fee, far lels to objeCt againft,
his Lordlhip was pleafed, by his Interlocutor of that Date, to
decern for the whole Accompt, and for the Expences of ex¬
tracting the Decreet, as the fame Ihould be alcertained by the
Golle&ors Receipt or Declaration. And by his other Interlo¬
cutor, 30th July, did flop extracting till the 6th of November,
that your Petitioners night have the Opportunity of Hating the
B
Gale

Cafe to your Lordfhips, which they now humbly beg Liberty
to do.
And, in the firft Place, Suppofing your Petitioners had done
wrong in thus ftiaving, drelling or polling of Hair within the
City of Edinburgh, they fobmit it to your Lordlhips if a Com¬
plaint on that Account is competent to the Barbers of Edin¬
burgh, under their prefent Conftitution, as they are no Incor¬
poration, have no Deacon, are not Members of the original In¬
corporation of Surgeons and Barbers; and therefore cannot, as
a Body incorporate, purfoe, in Name of their Prefes, for En¬
croachments upon their Right as an incorporated Society.
It has been already noticed, that {having, polling and dreffing of Hair, is, by the original Confiitution and Seal of Caufe,
Part of Chyrurgery ; fo that none could be admitted into that
Incorporation, even to the Effect of Barbarifing, without firft
undergoing a Trial upon their Skill in Chyrurgery ; in which
if found qualified, they ivgre thereupon admitted Members of
the Incorporation, and were thereby entitled toexercethat Cal¬
ling in all the Branches thereof and upon that Footing does
the original Incorporation fobfift even to this Day; fb that if
any Encroachment is made upon the Privileges of the Incorpo¬
ration in any of the Branches thereof, a Complaint or Profecu■tion on that Account can only be competent to the Incorpo¬
ration itielf, and not to the Barbers of Edinburgh, as they are
now fo denominated, who are no Members of that original In¬
corporation.
For your Lordfhips have alfo heard upon what Footing
thole who praftife the Barber Trade in Edinburgh do now ftand;
it was recommended to the Incorporation of Surgeons, by the
Aft of Council 1682, to provide a fufficient Number of Perfons capable of Shaving and Polling, who Ihould be dependent
upon the Incorporation, but were not to be Members thereof;
and fo your Lordfhips have found in the aforelaid Procels of
Declarator at the Barbers Inftance, that they have no Right to
the aforefaid original Seal of Gaufe; they are not an incorpo¬
rated
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rated Body in any legal Senfe ; they have no Deacon ;

they
do not fit with the Members of the aforefaid original Incorpo¬
ration, nor have any Vote in chafing the Deacon, or other Af¬
fairs of that Incorporation : So that however by their Ad mil¬
lion from the aforefaid Incorporation they may be entitled to
barbarife within the City, there is nothing either in the afore¬
faid A d of Council 1682, nor in any fublequent Grant from
the original Incorporation, that gives them a Monopoly. It
cannot be a Queftion, but that the Surgeons may to this Hour
pradife all the Parts of a Barber; and however the Barbers of
Edinburgh, fo called, may, by their Ad million from the Surge¬
ons, be entitled to barbarile, which otherwife they could not
do, it can by no Means thence follow, that, as a Body incor¬
porated, they can prolecute third Parties on account of thefe ai¬
led ged Encroachments * the Right ftill remains with the origi¬
nal Incorporation ; and if any Encroachments are made, it is
an Encroachment upon the Right of the Incorporation, which
the Incorporation itfel^ and none other, are entitled to profecute: So that upon this Point, flippofing an Offence to have
been committed, \is hoped your Lordlhips will be of Opinion,
that the Profecution thereof does allenarly belong to the Dea^
con, and other Office-bearers in the aforefaid original Incorpo¬
ration, and not to the Prefes of the Barbers fo called, tho’ un¬
der the falfe Designation of an Incorporation.
Nor can the Purfuers avail themfelves of an Ad of Council
1722, obtained upon their own Supplication, to which the In¬
corporation of Surgeons were not fo much as Parties * fb that
nothing thereby granted could prejudge their Right, or give
the Barbers any greater Powers than they had by their Admit
fion from the Surgeons; nor does this Ad enad any fuch Pe¬
nalty as is here purfued for, viz. 40 L. Scots, for every En¬
croachment upon the Barber Craft, tho' 40 L. is thereby enaded againft every Freeman whofhould proted an Unfree¬
man. And as a Specimen of this Ad, which was paft ex -parte
in the precife Terms of what the Barbers themfelves demanded,
one

one remarkable Article is, That none Jhould be allowed topractife as a Barber, within the Canongate, Leith, &c. but who
Jloould be admitted by the Barbers of Edinburgh, tho’ the Ca¬
nongate y as already laid, is no wife fubject to the JurilHi&ion of
the Magiftrates of Edinburgh, but qua Superiors of the Re¬
gality.
idly, Suppofing the A£Hon to be competent, and whatever
Effect it might have as a Declarator of Right in Time coming,
yet in the prelent Queftion, as to Penalties for bygone Offences,
your Petitioners humbly apprehend themlelves fafe from the
general, conftant and avowed Practice ; for that, as the Barbers
of Edinburgh have at Pleafure pra&iled as Employment offered
within the Burgh of the Canongate, lo the Barbers of the Ca¬
nongate have been allowed to practife within the Privileges of
the City, not in a clandeftine and hidden Way, but openly and
ayowedly.
The Purfuers are pleas’d to lay, That they are entitled to
pra£tile within the Burgh of the Canongate by their Admi£*
lion from the Incorporation of Surgeons, whereby they are
authorifed to exeree their Calling within the City, and Liber¬
ties thereof, which murt comprehend the Canongate, as one of
the Liberties of the City of Edinburgh. But this is plainly
moft affe&ed; the Canongate is none of the Liberties of the
Royalty of Edinburgh, nor is anywile fubjeft thereto, fur¬
ther than as in the 1639, the good Town purchaft the Right
of Superiority ; thz Canongate have many Incorporations with¬
in themlelves, and it is ludicrous to pretend, that any Perlons,by
being admitted Members of any of the Incorporations of Edin¬
burgh,, can praftile within the Regality of the Canongate, unlels they are alio admitted Burgelfes of the Canongate, or
Members of lome Incorporation thereof; lo that this mutual
Tolerance eftablilhed by ancient Practice, open and a wo wed,
mult at leaf! have the Effeft to exeem from any Penalty as to
. Bygones, referving it to the Barbers of Edinburgh to declare
their Right in Time to come as accords. And as the general
Pra-

Practice in Time bypaft is not controverted, lb if the fame
Ihould now be denied, it is offered to be proven.
jdly, Suppofing the Barbers fhould be confidered as an In¬
corporation eftablifhed within a Royal Burgh, and as fuch en¬
titled to purfue, it is fubmitted to your Lordfhips, if the Adion is competent for recovering Penalties in a Cafe of this Kind,
when none fuch are impofed by any Statute or Ad of
the Town-Council of Edinburgh.
By the 24th Ad,
Parliament 1663, and 5th Ad Parliament ad, Seffion 3d
of King Charles II. which were fpecially intended for eftablifhing and fecuring the Privileges of the Royal Burghs, againft all Encroachments Rom unfree Traders, &c. the Penal¬
ty of Contravention is declared to be Confifcation of the
Goods; and it is thereby in terminis enaded, that the
Magiftrates of Burghs fhall noton the Accounts forefaid, a any
44 wife trouble or moleft his Majefty’s Subjects, unlefs they
a be deprehended in the adual and prefent Tranfgreffion of
a the Privilege.
This is the Sum of the Ad, which nmft regulate all Controverfies betwixt Unfreemen and the Incorporations of Royal
Burrows : And therefore, fuppofing the Cafe, that an Unfrceman had dealed in Trade proper only to Freemen of the
Royal Burrows,! or had imported, within the Privilege of
laid Burrows, Goods of any Species which they were not intitled to traffick in, it would be a Novelty to maintain an
Adion againft fuch Unfreemen, in order to recover Penalties,
The Penalty which the Law has enaded is Confifcation of the
Goods, if they are deprehended; and as the Legiflator confider'd
this as a fufficient Security of the Privileges of the Royal
Burrows, the Purfuers cannot be heard, in their particular Cafe,
to fuperad a Penalty which the Law has not enaded.
The fame Thing obtains with Regard to the Duties and
Guftoms of Goods imported contrary to Law, without Payment
or Security of the King's Duty ; if the Goods are catched
they are condemn'd ; but if they efcape, it has never hitherto
C
been
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been deem’d warranted by Law, to bring an Aftion even for
Payment of the Duties, far lefs for imaginary Penalties as incur’d by the undue Importation.
In all fiich Cafes, therefore, the Remedy prefcrib’d by Law,
is inhrevere rel ; and fiirely the Barbers of Edinburgh, can with
no Reafon pretend to have a ftronger Security than is provi¬
ded to all the Royal Burrows, with regard to their Pri¬
vileges* and therefore, fuppofing that a Shoe-maker in the
Country Ihould bring into the good Town and fell a Pair of
Shoes off the Market Day, without being deprehended in the
Tranfgreffion, ’tis, with Reafon believed, no Complaint or Prolecution would ly for Recovery of any Penalty. And there is a Caule
now depending before your Lordfhips, to be reported by the
Lord Arniflon Ordinary, at the Inftance of the Good Town’s
Tackfmen,againft a Number of Merchants, alledged Importers of
Spirits and Wine, without Payment of the Town’s Impoft,
where one of the Points taken to report, is this very Queftion,
Whether the Adtion is competent, even for recovering
the Town’s Impoft, ex poft faBo, where the Goods themfelves
were not flopped or deprehended upon the Importation ? And
furely fuch Adlion muft ftill be Ids competent for recovering
Penalties, which are not impofed by Law.
The Purfuers are indeed pleas’d to fay, that this would eva¬
cuate their Privileges entirely, as all they could pretend to
feize, would be the Barber’s Bafon, Razors and other Utenfils
proper for fhaving,dreffing or polling of Hair, which are fb triffiing, that it could not be coniider’d as any Penalty whatever.
But, with all due Submiffioo, the Penalty even in this View
would be full Reparation for any Damage fuftained. A Barber
does feldom earn above Sixpence, for moft Part not Twopence
at a Time for {having, polling or dreffing : And if, on that
Account, he were to forfeit the whole Barber Accouttrements,
the Penalty cannot be deemed too flight .for the Offence. But
it is fafticienf, in the prefent Cafe, that no fuch Penalty as is
here fued for, is decreed.

4thly
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4thiy, Snppofing Expences were due, which as decerned
for by the Lord Ordinary, are to the Amount of 8 /. 14 s. 3
befides extracting the Decreet, which was the whole of the
Accompt of thefe Expences, as claimed by the Purifiers, with¬
out any Modification, as your Petitioners have hitherto had
no Opportunity to object to this Accompt, nor had fo much as
feen the fame when it was decerned for, they muft be forgiven
ihortly to date their Objections to your Lordfhips.
And with refpeCt to the four firft Articles, which re¬
gard the Proceedings before the Dean of Guild Court; as the
Court was mod incompetent, and the Citation given to the
Defenders, who do not refide within the JurildiCtion ; and this
Incompetency, in EfFeCt,acknowledged by the Purfuers Council,
who therefore agreed, that the Caufe Ihould be advocated ; it
is furprifing, how thefe Expences Ihould be charged to your
Petitioners, befides what might otherwife be objected to theExtravagance of fome of thefe Articles; in one of which a Guinea
is dated for drawing the Complaint, which v/ould be overpaid
with Haifa Crown ; and 12 r. and 6 d. for the FifcaPs Con¬
currence and Pleadings, when there was no other Proceeding
before the Dean of Guild, but one lingle Interlocutor, ordain¬
ing your Petitioners to find Caution under a Penalty.
The next Nine Articles of the Accompt relate to the Bill of
Advocation, for which, inter alia, no left than twro Confultations to a Lawyer are dated.
But, with all due Submiffion,
if your Petitioners were entitled to have the Caufe advocated, as
well on Account of Incompetency, as of the Iniquity commit¬
ted by the Dean of, Guild in ordaining us to find Caution for our
Appearance under a Penalty,before we were fo much as allowed
to fee the Proceis; it is equally myfterious, how the Expences
in oppofing the Advocation before the Caufe came to be ar¬
gued, when the Purfuers confented, that the Advocation Ihould
go, Ihould be charged as an Article of Expence againft
us.
So
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So that, In the laft Place, luppofing your Petitioners were
to be liable in Expences, they can with no Reafen be charged
farther, than with the laft Nine Articles of the Accompt, and
one Confultation to a Lawyer, and for a proportional Part of
the Extract correfponding to the Proceedings after the Caufe
was advocated. But, as they humbly hope, your Lordfhips
will lee Caufe to affoifeie them from ExpencesJimpliciter \ it is
unneceflary to be more particular in thefe Objections.

May it therefore pleafe your Lord/bips, to alter the
Lord Ordinary's Interlocutor above-recited, and to
find,' in the firft Place, That no Profecution on Ac¬
count of this alledged Trefpafs is competent to the
Purfuers, but that the fame does allenarly belong to
the Incorporation of Surgeons,
adly, To fufiain our
Defence againft Penalties for Bygones founded upon
the general, conftant and avowed Ctiftom of the Bar¬
bers ^Edinburgh their praBifing within the Burgh
of the Canongate* and the Barbers of the Canongate their being tolerated in the fame publick and avowed Manner to praBife within the City, jdly. In
all Events to find, I hat as no fuch Penalty is emBed\
as was here purfuedfor, the Defenders ought not to
be liable in Expences for defending againft that Pe¬
nalty : And, in the laft Place, if Expences are to be
awarded, to find, That your Petitioners cannot be
liable to any Expences contained in this Accompt, but
fuch as were truly expended, after the Caufe was ad¬
vocated.
According to Juftice, Sfe.

ALEX.

LOCKHART.
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